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2022 Conference Dates
Digital RESI JPM January 11-13, 2022

Digital RESI March March 22-24, 2022

RESI San Diego June 14-16, 2022

RESI Boston September 20-22, 2022

RESI Asia November 15-17, 2022

The Redefining Early Stage Investments (RESI) conference series brings together start-ups 
with early-stage investors and strategic channel partners to maximize the capability of these 

companies, from seed to series B, to find partners who are a fit for their technology and 
stage of development. RESI is cross-border and cross-domain, connecting start-ups with 

ten categories of global investors across the silos of drugs, devices, diagnostics, and digital 
health. RESI caters to both the earliest stage start-ups, those seeking grants, seed and 

angel capital, and the early-stage firms who seek seed, series A, and B funding.

Contact Us: RESI@lifesciencenation.com



Virtual Conference Demographics

Over the past decade, 300+ companies
have raised $400M+ through 35+ RESI 
conferences.

600-800
Participating 

Attendees per 
Conference

1,500+ Virtual 
Partnering Meetings 

per Conference

Participants from 
40+ Countries in 

2021

3 Days of 24 hr.
Partnering

20%
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Investors
59%

Startups
30%

Service Providers
& Others

11%

2021 ATTENDEE PROFILES

Venture Capital 26%
Angel & Family Office 11%
Big Pharma & Medtech 8%
Corporate VC 8%
Private Equity 3%
Endowments/Foundations 2%
Government Organizations 1%

Therapeutics 15%
Medical Device 7%
Diagnostics 3%
Digital Health 5%

Service Provider 8%
Tech Hub 1%
Non-Profit 1%
Regional Organization 1%
iBanks & R&D Services 1%



Agenda

NEXTPREVIOUS

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

All-Day Partnering

10AM EST Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #1
Mental & Behavioral Health Panel

Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #8
Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #5

11AM EST Early-Stage Therapeutics Panel Age-Tech Devices Panel Precision Medicine Panel

12PM EST Entrepreneur 
Workshop

Entrepreneur 
Workshop

Entrepreneur 
Workshop

1PM EST Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #2 Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #6
Cell & Gene Therapy Panel

Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #9

2PM EST Longevity, Health & Wellness Panel Medtech Strategics Panel Defining AI Investment Panel

3PM EST
Seed Funds Panel AI Drug Discovery & Development 

Panel Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #10
Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #3

4PM EST Tales from the Road: AI Innovators on 
their Fundraising Journey

Tales from the Road: Biotech and 
MedTech Innovators on their 

Fundraising Journey

Tales from the Road: Age-Tech 
Innovators on their Fundraising Journey

5PM EST Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #4 Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #7 Innovator’s Pitch Challenge #11
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Standard Partnering

Partnering Overview Partnering is one of the most valuable facets of RESI conferences. The partnering platform is designed to match attendees based 
on sector, indication, phase of development, etc. (see below to see criteria), eliminating the question, “Is this a good fit for my needs?” Fundraising 
companies match with a diverse pool of investors who fit both development stage and product set. Investors and strategic partners can explore the latest 
innovation in a format that easily connects them with products they are most interested in. Sponsors, exhibitors, and providers also can review attendee 
profiles to find the best fit for their services.

How Does it Work? Partnering opens two 
weeks before the conference, providing 
time to upload personal schedules 
and company profiles, as well as review 
and request meetings with attendees using 
the filters based on which attendees you 
are most interested in meeting. LSN hosts 
free workshops to review platform function 
and provide tips for anyone who is new or 
inexperienced with partnering events. Click 
the video to view a partnering tutorial.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFsuf2MoYuo&list=UUVPH__A617uwmh8FuQZKizw


Premier Partnering

A Premier Partnering Profile provides exclusive access to full 
investor mandates, imported from LSN's database with 
5,000+ profiles, including personal contact information for each 
investor. This information is gathered by LSN's investor research
team, based on annual conversations and updates provided through 
one-on-one updates. 

Attendees can upgrade their standard profile to premier for an
additional $500.

• Access to Investor Mandates
• Direct Contact Email
• Sectors and Sub-Sectors of Interest
• Company & Management Team Requirements

• Allocation Information
• Investor Type
• Main Sector
• Indications
• Phase of Development

• Orphan Interest
• Capital Structure Preference
• Investment Stage
• Attending Investors
• “Book Meetings” Option

Direct Contact Email

The Standard Partnering Profile provides filterable information 
about each investor’s sector(s), indications(s) and phase(s) of 
development they seek. Attendees reviewing a standard profile can 
judge if they are a fit for their product offerings. Standard profiles 
contain:

Premier Partnering Only Content
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Innovator’s Pitch Challenge
The Innovator’s Pitch Challenge (IPC) is an opportunity for early-stage 
companies to gain additional exposure to conference attendees, pitch 
directly to a panel of relevant investors, and participate in a live Q&A 
session. Participating companies pay registration and a pitching fee to 
host their company materials on the Live Agenda and participate in the 
live Q&A session. The live Q&A sessions are available to the entire 
conference, but include a curated panel of investor judges to conduct the 
Q&A. All attendees are encouraged to vote for the most innovative 
company. Each session’s winner will be announced after the conference 
on the conference website and in the Next Phase Newsletter. Winners 
receive free registrations to future partnering events. 

Live Q&A Session

NEXTPREVIOUS

“I’m really happy to have participated in RESI and the IPC 
format. The investors were predominantly stage-and sector-
appropriate for a biotech start up… The IPC format was 
helpful in that we were able to post a short pitch online for on-
demand viewing as well as having a ‘live’ discussion. Several 
of the panelists met with me after the panel, and I’ve been 
contacted by one investor (so far) outside the meeting after 
they’d seen the video pitch. I’m happy to recommend this 
meeting and the IPC format for early-stage biotech 
companies-I think this was money and time well spent for us.”

- Ross Breckenridge, CEO, Arjuna Therapeutics

A one-day or three-day registration + $800 pitch fee are 
required to participate.

Apply for Innovator’s Pitch Challenge

Digital RESI
March 22-24, 2022

https://resiconference.com/registration/
https://resiconference.com/pitch-challenge/


Panels & Workshops

Panels can be live or pre-
recorded and are available for 
viewing online via the event 
website. These 50-minute 
discussions feature four 
panelists and one moderator, 
made up of active investors, 
strategic partners, and key 
industry leaders, with a diverse 
range of topics focused on the 
early-stage life science 
ecosystem. Sponsors may join a 
panel as a moderator with a 10-
minute dedicated presentation 
for promotion.

In order to provide 
maximum value, LSN goes 
beyond partnering with 
expert panels and industry 
workshops – each 
designed with the early-
stage player in mind – and 
available to help sponsors 
reach their goals.

WorkshopsPanels

Workshops are sponsored 
webinars designed to educate 
leaders of fundraising 
companies on elements of the 
early-stage landscape often 
overlooked, which can include 
patents, recruitment, intellectual 
property, insurance, financial 
management, and so much 
more. Sponsors may host a 
dedicated workshop to promote 
brand, service, or product.

Live Agenda

Panel Page

Recorded Live Panel

PREVIOUS NEXT
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Virtual Exhibition

Digital RESI helps companies gain unprecedented visibility into the
early-stage life science community, and also leverage Life Science
Nation (LSN)’s close-knit network of key decision-makers to make
promising connections with future clients. Service providers are an
important asset to the LSN community, and service provider
registration increases deal pipeline and access to investor portfolios,
as well as introduce early-stage companies developing the hottest
new technologies in drugs, devices, diagnostics and digital health to
the many opportunities available through service providers. Contact
us to learn more!

Dedicated Page Example

NEXTPREVIOUS
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mailto:resi@lifesciencenation.com
https://resiconference.com/digital-resi-jpm-2022-live-agenda/sponsor-mwe/


RESI Investor Program

In order to best serve the investor community, as well as their 
strategic partners and portfolios, RESI is offering a new 
selection of services designed to enhance the conference 
experience and increase value to our investor community. 
The program will provide additional visibility to investors and 
their portfolios to help them source assets and make 
connections effectively at RESI events. The program also 
provides opportunities for involvement that tailors the event to 
specific objectives.

Click to View Investor Brochure

RESI’s Conference Model, Resources & Community
• Participate in Digital RESI (16K annual attendance)
• Source elite assets through the partnering platform
• Increase visibility to the early-stage investment ecosystem
• Be featured in the Next Phase Newsletter (50K weekly 

readership)

Source, vet, and develop key relationships with your 
target audience:
• Elevate firm brand to the early-stage investment 

community
• Feature your portfolio companies to strategic partners
• Get to know fundraising entrepreneurs whose technology 

and stage of development are a fit for your investment 
theme.

Access post-event attendee list, including:
• Start-up Companies
• Service Providers
• Investors
• Government Agencies
• Tech Hubs

Showcase your firm and portfolio:
• Moderate an expert panel
• Host and deliver a workshop

Use our one-of-a-kind match-based partnering platform 
to connect with strategic partners and build 
relationships
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https://lifesciencenationnewsletter.files.wordpress.com/2021/06/life-science-nation-investor-program-06212020.pdf
https://lifesciencenationnewsletter.files.wordpress.com/2021/06/life-science-nation-investor-program-06212020.pdf


Registration
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All below registration types include access to Live Agenda and Partnering Platform. 

Startup Service Provider Tech Hub Investor

1-Day Partnering
$695

3-Day Partnering

Super Early Bird (Until Jan. 28)
$895

Early Bird (Until Feb. 18)
$995

Standard
$1,195

Exhibition Package*
$1,495

*Includes 3-Day Partnering and
Virtual Exhibition Page

Constituents
$598

Includes 3-Day Partnering and 
exclusive offer for startups who’ve 

raised <$2M

Complimentary*

*Terms apply – click here to read
qualified investor requirements.

Workshop Package*
$2,495

*Includes 3-Day Partnering, Virtual
Exhibition Page and 1-Hour Live

Workshop

Management*
1 Complimentary registration and 
a virtual exhibition in the Global 

Tech Hub Gathering.

*Terms apply – contact us to learn
more and gain access to exclusive

tech hub offers!Premier Package
$500

Innovator’s Pitch Challenge 
Pitch Fee

$800

Want to learn more? The LSN BD team is available to answer questions and share additional details to help you meet your partnership goals!

International
Greg Mannix

VP, International BD
Book a Meeting

East Coast (USA) & China
Candice He

VP, BD & Global Investment Strategist
Book a Meeting

Midwest (USA) & Canada
Antoinette Lowre

Manager, BD
Book a Meeting

West Coast (USA)
Alexander Vassallo

Manager, BD
Book a Meeting

VIEW SPONSORSHIP 
BROCHURE

 INVESTOR 
REGISTRATION

 VIEW INVESTOR 
PROGRAM BROCHURE

https://go.pardot.com/e/704513/g-mannix-30min-month-2021-02/jc342/568199475?h=TMfajhg-scJJFy6IhXs21P2U3JjZLMJH-0TddGBzeno
https://go.pardot.com/e/704513/c-he-30min-month-2021-01/jc344/568199475?h=TMfajhg-scJJFy6IhXs21P2U3JjZLMJH-0TddGBzeno
https://go.pardot.com/e/704513/a-lowre/jc346/568199475?h=TMfajhg-scJJFy6IhXs21P2U3JjZLMJH-0TddGBzeno
https://go.pardot.com/e/704513/a-vassallolsn/jc348/568199475?h=TMfajhg-scJJFy6IhXs21P2U3JjZLMJH-0TddGBzeno
https://resiconference.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/LSN_SponsorshipBrochure_2022.pdf
https://resiconference.com/investors/
https://web.cvent.com/event/59117abf-fc06-47ed-8dfe-76e7c4e43282/regProcessStep1?RefId=Investor&rp=27262919-dddf-4de2-8ccf-9574a51df58e
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